Visiting Our Visitors
Dear, brothers and sisters in Christ,
It's crucial to make contact with a first-time visitor in worship within the first 36 hours of their visit. This shows that we noticed they were here, that we care they were here, and that we have a genuine interest in them and a sincere desire for them to return to worship with us again.
That's where we need you! We have a great opportunity for you to serve your Savior that will be low commitment, but high excitement! We want you on the front lines visiting those first-time visitors within 36 hours! Your visit should take no more than 10 minutes, the data entry no more than 5 minutes, and you will likely be called upon to follow up less than once a month.
Here's how it works. Every week a volunteer enters the information our visitors leave in the Friendship Registers into a secure, password-protected, web-based database on the internet. I visit the site and contact the visitors with a letter or an email. Another volunteer currently makes a phone call and another sends a hand-written "Thanks for Worshipping with Us" note in the mail. We'd like to add one more point of personal contact: you with a face-to-face visit.
Recognizing that this can be a lot of work for just one person (and a big expense with rising gas prices), the Evangelism Team has devised a plan to divvy up the task. We're asking you to cover an area close to your home. Whenever a visitor comes to worship and leaves his or her physical address in the Friendship Register, someone from the Evangelism Team will send you an email with that information by Sunday night or Monday afternoon. We'd like you to try to visit that visitor at their home within 36 hours of their visit (when and if possible).
Visit maps.google.com and click on "My Maps" after you respond to the link that I send you (also protected by-invite-only password-protected information) to see the area we're asking you to cover. Note also that the yellow pushpins are all the visitors we've had in the last year. Most zones have no more than 5 visitors each (throughout the entire year). We've certainly had more visitors, but these are the ones who have left us their physical address. With so few giving us this opportunity, we expect to call on you no more than once a month to spend no more than an hour total, including drive time and data entry. Here are the specifics of what we're asking you to do…
The 36 Hour Call: 
Pray before visit that the Lord would bless your visit. Do NOT call ahead. That gives them an excuse to avoid your visit. Instead drop by and visit at the door for a short, friendly visit. (Perhaps something like this: "Hi, I'm ____________ from Gethsemane Lutheran Church. We were really happy to have you in worship with us this past/last Sunday, etc. and I just wanted to drop by to give you a "thanks for visiting" package and invite you to come worship with us again sometime."
(The package is the same that we gave away on Fall Fun Day and includes a Precious Lambs Pen, a Gethsemane chip-clip, a free cookie at McAllister's, and a copy of both God's Great Exchange and the book God's Word: Real Hope. These bags will be available for you to pick up at church whenever you run out.)
Next, ask a few simple questions (cf. below) and LISTEN, LISTEN, LISTEN!

It may help to remember the acronym, S.A.L.T…
S : Say Something (Introduction: Hi, I am...)
A : Ask questions (about people, places, things, kids, pets, job, etc.)
L : Listen ("Listening is earning the right to be heard.")
T : Turn conversation to something deeper (How did you hear about us? Do you have any questions about our church? What were your first impressions? Would you like our pastor to stop by soon? etc.)
Don't stay for more than 5 or 10 minutes at most. If they keep the conversation going, say something like, "I/we can only stay for bit, but I'd love to stop by again soon." Some may feel obligated to be hospitable, though inwardly they're annoyed at your visit. So don't stay long! You're just there to drop off the info, make a huge impression by the gesture of the "house call," and be on your way. If invited inside, please do NOT to go in (for your safety and for the visitors comfort). Instead, politely refuse with something like, "Thanks for the kind offer, but I/we really do need to get going. I just wanted to drop by quickly to thank you for visiting." And be on your way.
Note: If they are not home, leave a "What is www.TheMainThing?us business card (lots are availabe for you at church) with a personal note on the back of it (intentionally left blank for this purpose), saying something like: "Dear __________, sorry I/we missed you. We were glad to have you in church on Sunday. We hope you will join us again soon! Blessings in Christ!" Signed __________.
Finally, when you get home, go to Gethsem.info and click on the "Prospect List Database" link. Enter your visit on the table (under "Follow-Up" toward the far right side of the table). Put your name first, then any information you obtained from the visit, and finally note the date of your visit.
That's it! It should take less than one hour of your time and little effort, but make a huge impact on our visitors as we reach out to them with the love of our Savior and help them to keep the Main Thing the main thing.
Thanks for considering the opportunity to serve in this way. Please pray about it, ask me if you have any questions, and let me know if you are willing and able to serve in this fun and exciting way!
On behalf of the Evangelism Team,
Your servant in Him,
Pastor


